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Searching for pale, getting rickets
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Case report
Said Bamashmus
A 36-year-old woman presented with her 2-year child in
the out-patient orthopaedic department of our hospital. She
complained that her little boy was unable to walk properly
without support. The child looked intelligent, aware of
what was happening around him. However he was hypotonic with muscular weakness, cranial sutures were still
widened and dental eruption was delayed. No other
abnormal findings were found at the physical examination.
Urine and essential blood tests were normal except for an
increase in the serum alkaline phosphatase (1,253 IU/ml).
The X-ray performed to his legs showed radiologic alteration at the epiphyseal growth plate due to decreased calcification of the hypertrophic zone and inadequate
mineralization of the primary spongiosa. The orthopaedist
asked to visit also the 15-year-old sister who was accompanying the little infant. The young woman had skeletal
pain and most significantly a ‘‘rachitic rosary’’ due the
prominence of the costochondral junctions.
These findings confirmed the suspect of the orthopaedist
and he diagnosed in both patients the presents of rickets.
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While speaking with the mother he found out that she
wanted her children to be as much white as possible and
did not let them get in contact with sunlight and obliged her
daughter to dress the dark nighab since an early age. The
physician advised the mother to give her children food rich
with calcium and oral vitamin D, but explained and convinced her that sunlight is more important for the good
health of her children than any other treatment. At the
6 months follow up, the little boy was fine and able to walk
correctly and the clinical findings for his sister were
improving.
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A porcelain complexion has been coveted through the ages,
but pale skin also comes with a host of challenges. The
signs of rickets at physical examination are now rare in
Western countries where the importance of the diet rich in
calcium and vitamin D as well as of sunlight for a correct
growth of infants and adolescents is well recognized. A low
introduction of vitamin D and calcium is indeed mainly
related to the socio-economic situation in developing
countries (Nigeria, Ethiopia) [1–3]. A dark skin however
requires a longer time exposure to the sun ultraviolet (UV)
rays than a pale one and this is especially important for
immigrants to countries characterized by few sunlight
hours [4]. More recent reports are now indicating that also
in countries, such as India, Pakistan, Iran and the Arabian
Peninsula [5–7] rickets in adolescents, especially female,
may be also associated to a reduced sunlight exposure of
the children. In particular, in addition to indoor confinement for climatic conditions, two other two social habits
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contribute in reducing sunlight exposure of children. The
first is the tribal, and in some cases the religious, habit to
start covering with long garments (purdah) the body of
girls during adolescence [7, 8], the period of the life where
all strategies aimed at optimizing peak bone mass should
be rather employed. The second conceptual model leading
mothers not to let their children playing outdoors and not
permit to sun rays to enter homes directly is the aesthetic
search for a pale skin, socially considered a must of beauty
[7, 9]. All these conditions are detectable in the present
case report. This is not just a matter of developing country
like Yemen, because the same search for a pale skin is also
often felt by immigrants living in Europe possibly leading
to low exposure to sunlight and rickets [4, 10].
A reduced exposure to sun light in urban areas of western countries is encountered not only in children forced to
spend indoor almost 93% of time because of pollution and
tall buildings, but also in patients treated with immunosuppressive therapy who search protection from sun
exposure, and in the elderly living in nursing home residences. Pandemic obesity and aging also play a role
because vitamin D is sequestrated by the fat, and 7-deidrocholesterol concentration decreases with aging [10].
It is now clear and incontrovertible that human milk is
the best nutritive substance for infants during the first year.
However, there is concern about its ability in providing
children since the first few days of life with the daily
requirement of vitamin D (400 IU according to the
American Academy of Paediatrics) [4, 11]. Adequate
intake of vitamin D cannot be met with human milk as its
content is of 20–40 IU/L and is related to the lactating
mother vitamin D status. Hypovitaminosis D was found in
exclusively breast fed infants in United Arab Emirates
(82%) and Pakistan (50%) and its peak incidence was in
infants aged between 3 and 18 months [5]. Cow’s milk has
a higher content of vitamin D (400 IU/L) than human milk
and the introduction, after the first world war, of the fortification of the milk with 100 IU vitamin D2 (ergocalciferol derived from the plants) per 8 oz, strongly contributed
to the dramatic reduction of the incidence of rickets in USA
and Europe. Vitamin D3 (cholecalciferol), which is synthesized by mammals and is also fish derived, has a greater
efficacy in raising circulating 25-OH-D. Few foods contain
naturally vitamin D (salmons, mackerel and cod liver oil,
juice products, milk, yogurt, cheese) [11].
However the endogenous synthesis of vitamin D is more
important than that of the dietary intake as 90% of the
required vitamin D has to be produced in the skin through
the action of the sun’s ultraviolet (UV) rays that transform
7 dehydrocholesterol to previtamin D3 which through the
heat of the skin becomes vitamin D3. Vitamin D is then
transformed to the active metabolites 25-OH-D in the liver
and then to 1,25(OH)2D in the kidney [12].
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To avoid hypovitaminosis it is enough during summer
months to have 10–15 min full body exposure during sun
hours which are enough to produce 10.000–20.000 IU of
vitamin D. Darker skin subjects require 5–10 min more
because melatonin competes with the 7 dehydrocholesterol
in absorbing the UV rays [4].
Sun exposure was the first cornerstone of social welfare
in battling rickets. Rickets, however, can now return
masked under other skin. As clinicians we have to empathise the public health campaigns advising the importance,
specially for developing countries, to use of foods rich in
calcium and vitamin D, milk fortificated with vitamin D,
oral vitamin D intake and promoting outdoor activities [3,
4, 9–12].
These advices at the end are the same of older grandmas
which used to say ‘‘drink up your milk and go playing
outdoors’’.
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